Traffic Advisory

Seton Village Bridge Work Continue
Bridge Closure Scheduled For June 17

Santa Fe–The New Mexico Department of Transportation (NMDOT) continues bridge rehabilitation work on Seton Village Bridge over I-25 at mile maker 286.50. The contractor will be raising the bridge to meet the minimum interstate Federal guidelines.

On Wednesday, June 17, 2015 the Seton Village Bridge over I-25 will be CLOSED from 7:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. The bridge will be Re-opened on June 18, 2015. Seton Village traffic will be detoured to Nine Mile Road approximately one and half miles north of Seton Village for access to NM 300 (Old Las Vegas Hwy).

There will be shoulder work activity on the I-25 northbound and southbound shoulders and median. The I-25 northbound and southbound lanes will be reduced to one lane. This bridge rehabilitation project is a scheduled to be completed mid-July, 2015; weather permitting. AUI, Inc. of Albuquerque is the contractor for this project.

NMDOT thanks you for your patience during this bridge improvement project.

Drivers are urged to proceed with caution through the work zone, observe traffic control signs and reduce speed to the posted limit. Updates on this project will be posted on the New Mexico Department of Transportation’s road advisory website www.nmroads.com

###

For more information, contact Rosanne Rodriguez, NMDOT District Five Public Information Officer at 505-995-7704 or by email at rosanne.rodriguez@state.nm.us.